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Dear Families,
Our students’ achievements this term have been
extraordinary. Teams of Year Six students presented their
impressive first PYP exhibitions showcasing their solutions
to pressing global problems to the school community and
external visitors, a team of future thinkers in Year Ten have
had their project selected for the finals in the National
Future Problem Solving Competition soon to be held in
Melbourne and our students in Years Three, Five, Seven and
Nine have had their best ever NAPLAN results, continuing
our extraordinary improvement four years in a row.
Congratulations to all students and teachers on a mighty
effort. Scholarship and academic achievement are highly
valued at St John’s and are the basis of a successful future
for each child.
Our progress in implementing MYP in the Middle School is
progressing nicely with the decision to introduce a European
language, German, as a subject from the beginning of Year
Seven next year. This will complement our strong Chinese
language program in the Middle School.
Middle years students will also be preparing for their
exhibition in Year Nine in 2017. Year Six students have set
the bar very high for these end of program exhibitions this
year and we are all looking forward eagerly to Year Nine if
the quality of the presentations of our Year Six students is
anything to go by.
We are all very excited about the commencement of the
final stage of the Performing Arts Centre of Excellence,
due to finish around Easter next year. This facility will
provide modern teaching spaces suitable for contemporary
teaching strategies, inquiry and collaborative learning.
While this building will house the PACE Department, all St
John’s students will be the beneficiaries of this spacious new
learning environment in one way or another.
Parents, we are hosting a focus group at the next P&F
meeting to plan for future parent engagement activities
and fund raising ideas. Please come along to the Common
Room, Secondary Campus, at 7.00pm on 5 October.
Kind regards
Suzanne Bain
Head of College

FOR YOUR DIARY
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

16 September

TERM THREE CONCLUDES

Kindy, Primary, Secondary and

19 September

Year 12 Formal

Hillstone, St Lucia

27 September

TERM FOUR COMMENCES

International College Only

3 October

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY

4 October

TERM FOUR COMMENCES

Kindy, Primary and Secondary

5 October

P&F Meeting

7.00pm, Secondary Campus

6 October

Secondary Parent / Teacher/
Student Conferences

4.00pm-7.30pm, Secondary

International

Campus

11-14 October

Year Nine Camp
Year 11 Camp

12 October

FOTA Meeting

6.00pm, PA Staffroom

22 October

Past Mothers’ Lunch

Courtyard, Secondary Campus,
12.00-2.30pm

Kindergarten to Year 6 Alpine Place Forest Lake QLD 4078 Telephone +617 3372 0888
Years 7 to 12 College Avenue Forest Lake QLD 4078 Telephone +617 3372 0111
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From the Head of Primary
Dear Families
The PYP Exhibition is seen as
a culmination of the learning
that students have been
involved in throughout their
primary years and although
we have only implemented
the PYP in the last eighteen
months, we decided to embark
on our very first Exhibition.

Year Three Chinese - Jiaozi (Chinese
Dumplings
NI HAO - Hello everyone,
On Friday 9 September
the Year Three students
discovered how to make
traditional
Chinese
dumplings (‘jiaozi’ in
Mandarin). The students
learned how to carefully
fold over the pastries to
create the crescent moon shaped dumplings which were
then cooked, with the help of some parents. The best part
of the activity was eating the dumplings! Everyone enjoyed
the ‘jiaozi’ very much.

The results were amazing and it
was wonderful to see how well
theYear Six students shared their
knowledge and understanding
of current global issues. The
displays that were created, the way in which the students
spoke with confidence and engaged their audience and the We say ‘thank you - xie xie nimen’ to Carol Kwok, Stephen
passion they demonstrated were all inspirational and the Arulogun, Andy Wilson, Grace Zhang, Parvaneh Imani and
teachers and I were thrilled with the success of the endeavour. Jessica Tan who assisted on the day. Their help ensured that
our Chinese cooking classes ran very smoothly.
A very positive aspect of the Exhibition is that every student
Mrs Poon
experiences success. Each student, no matter what their
Primary Chinese Teacher
learning needs may be (e.g. working above year level
expectations, achieving expected outcomes or requiring
learning support), is fully
Primary Science Club
engaged in the process of
inquiry and gains a strong
Term 3 Finale: Beat the Flood
sense of purpose and
On Thursday, 8 September, the St John’s Junior School
accomplishment through
Science Club tested whether their flood-resistant houses
their participation. The
could beat the flood. Throughout the term we have tested
experience of hosting
structures and materials for their likelihood to survive a
our first Exhibition has
flood while also exploring the implications for people in
been so beneficial for
flood prone countries such
the students and we
as Bangladesh. Over the last
look forward to holding
two weeks, we have used
an Exhibition each year.
our findings to design and
build flood-resistant homes
The Year Four students
in preparation for our test.
performed brilliantly at
On Thursday, we got out the
their Cultural Showcase on
watering cans and plugged
Friday 2 September and it
up the sinks to test our models by simulating a rain storm.
was lovely to have so many
families able to attend the performance. The Strings program Congratulations to our Cool Kids team whose design
operates in Years Three and Four, involving all students. Next certainly stayed high and dry to beat the flood!
term, the instrumental teachers will begin organising band Astronomy Night
instruments for the current Year Fours, in preparation for
Star gazers from Years
the Band program that operates in Year Five and Six. Further
Four to Six congregated
information about this program will be sent home in the
with their families on
coming weeks.
the
Primary
campus
oval on the evening of
ABCC Vacation Care Program
12 September to view
We have an excellent program of activities developed for the
the planets and stars.
coming Vacation Care period which commences on Monday
Tony from the Brisbane
19 September. Families wishing to use this service should
view the program on the College website, (located under the Astronomical Society wowed us with glimpses of Saturn
Enrolments tab) and complete the attached booking form, and Mars and impressed us with amazing astronomical
knowledge. Mrs Spicer and her team of science students
submitting it before the end of this week.
from the Secondary campus helped our Primary students
Term Three Reports
make a wide range of icky, glittery space slimes. To top off
Teachers are currently finalising reports for Term Three and this spectacular evening, students (and some parents too)
these will be posted home in the first week of the holidays. enjoyed delicious space ice-cream. A special thank you to
Kind regards Mrs Spicer and the Brisbane Astronomical Society.
Sandra Hawken
Melissa McConaghy
Teacher, Year Three
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From the Deputy Head of College

Lakeside Reflection
Recently at the Senior School
our Chapel theme was based on
RUOK Day. During the service
we focused how important it
is to ask our friends and peers
if they were ok. Having such a
conversation with someone can
make such a difference. Many of
us ask “how are you” but do we
really expect a true response? So
let us continue the concept and
ask RUOK.
It was exciting to have baptism and confirmation service at
the senior school, the first since I have been at St John’s. Three
students and two staff members committed themselves to
the Christian faith which is mirrored in our College values:
faith, hope, love, courage, community and justice. All
students at our school are expected to know our values and
live them out in their lives.
It has been a busy term full of great opportunities. Students
have grown through these opportunities. It is hoped that
the holidays will bring rest for our families in particular the
students. May you also find times to listen to each other and
ask, “RUOK”.
Reverend Susan Crothers-Robertson
College Chaplain
scrothers-robertson@sjac.qld.edu.au
(07) 3372 0147

Student Protection
You have the right to feel safe at all times including when
you are a student at this school and until you graduate from
the College. Protection for children and young people is of
paramount importance in Anglican Church schools. St John’s
Anglican College has policies and procedures which assist us
to provide a safe environment for all students and members
of our school community. The College has nominated the
following staff members as Student Protection Officers:
Primary

Secondary

Mrs Hawken
Mr Brownlow

Mrs Hinchliffe
Mr Pascoe

We encourage you to talk to a trusted adult, one of our
Student Protection Officers or to Mrs Bain about any
concerns that you may have for your safety or the safety of
another student.

(Pastoral Care)

Recently I read the book ‘Sexts, Texts & Selfies’ by Susan
McLean. She is going to be a guest speaker at the College
early next year. In the book she outlines what is meant by
‘digital footprint’. We often speak to the students about this
and the book very clearly describes what is meant by this
term. Below I have listed where your child’s digital footprint
can be found and how you can manage their digital footprint.
Your child’s digital footprint can be found in many places
online:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The wording of their email address
Their CV or an online application form
Their profile picture on social networking sites such as
Facebook, Instagram or Twitter
Friends attached to the social networking pages (guilty
by association)
‘likes’ on their page
Content and images found in their name via a search
engine such as Google (such as newsletter article,
journals, blogs or comments)
Places they hang out online, including blogs and all the
different accounts they had or have
The Bluetooth name on their phone

Below is a digital footprint management quick response
checklist for parents.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choose email addresses and user names sensibly.
Consider what the email address says about your child
Set all accounts to the highest privacy setting
Only link to people who your child actually knows
Hide friends from public view
Hide other things like groups and likes
Untag/delete photos or videos that are inappropriate
Check that friends of friends cannot obtain information
Regularly check account settings to ensure ongoing
security
Check and review account interactions: delete posts,
comments and blog entries that have potential to be
taken the wrong way or could be perceived as negative
Regularly google your child and deal with anything that
is damaging
Delete old or unused accounts. If your child is not
actively using the account, get rid of it
Make sure that any voicemail on your child’s phone has
the appropriate tone
Don’t be complacent – check, double-check and act
promptly in the need arises.
Robern Hinchliffe
Deputy Head of College (Pastoral Care)
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From the Deputy Head of College
(Curriculum)

Future Problem Solvers Success
We recently received the exciting news that our Year 10
Future Problem Solving team, comprising Thomas Cameron,
Gayathri Menon, Richa Patel and William Smith have been
invited to attend the National Finals of the Future Problem
Solving Program in Australia, to be held in Melbourne,
Victoria at Nossal High School between Friday 14 October
- Sunday 16 October 2016. These students have worked
particularly hard to be ranked amongst the top Queensland
teams. They are our second team from our Future Thinkers
class to make the national finalists in FPS Global Issues which
is a fantastic achievement.
Interim reports and Parent-Student-Teacher Conferences
Assessment for Term Three is nearly completed and
teachers are in the process of recording interim results to
communicate and report to parents how student learning
has progressed. Interim reports will be mailed to parents
in the first week of the holidays. The interim reports and
upcoming parent-student-teacher conferences provide a
good way of ensuring good communication channels exist
between parents and teachers on the academic progress of
each child. We believe that a positive relationship between
teachers, parents and students ensures that students feel
confident to engage and ultimately achieve their personal
best. We will once again be using the online booking process
for the conferences. Further details and the new booking
code will be sent out with the reports. The Years Seven to
12 Parent Student Teacher Conferences will take place on
Thursday 6 October from 4:00 – 7:30pm in our Secondary
Resource Centre.

and Social Science along with the results in either the
semester rotation subjects including LOTE (Years Seven and
Eight) or the elective subjects (Years Nine and Ten) are used
in the calculation of GPA for students in Years Seven to Ten.
Years Eleven and Twelve
Results in the student’s six academic subjects are used in
the calculation of GPA for students in Years 11 and 12. Only
subjects awarded an A+ to E- result are used. For Year 12
only the rung position post verification is used as this reflects
performance over the whole year.
Glenn Johnson
Deputy Head of College (Curriculum)

Careers
For important dates and information about school holiday
workshops and opportunities to study a university subject
during Summer, please refer to the Senior School Careers
Bulletin (7 September issue). The Bulletin is sent via email to
all Year 10, 11 and 12 students.
Year 12 Careers Education
QTAC applications
Reminder: the on-time closing date is 30 September. After
this date, the cost of lodging an application increases to $138.

QTAC offers
QTAC’s institutions will be making offers on different days
throughout the year, with some Queensland Year 12 students
Night of Celebration Academic Awards (Years Three to receiving offers from 18 November. For a full list of when
Twelve)
each institution is making offers, visit http://www.qtac.edu.
Academic excellence is recognised at our annual Night au/key-dates---fees/course-offer-dates .
of Celebration evening using a three tiered system of
Academic Awards (Gold, Silver and Bronze) based on Christian Heritage College (CHC)
student performance in academic subjects throughout the Teacher Education Scholarships
year. Each subject studied is graded using an A+ to E- scale For students entering the following courses in 2017:
and this grade is included in the student’s report at the end
of each term and semester. An average of the overall grades •
Bachelor of Education (Primary)
for each subject for Semester One and Term Three (Grade •
Bachelor of Education (Secondary)
Point Average or GPA) is then calculated using the following •
Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education (Secondary)
points scale: A+ = 15 points, A = 14 points, A- = 13 points, B+
= 12 points, B = 11 points and so on.
Value: $4,000 ($1,000 per semester for four semesters)
Applications close on 31 October.
Gold Award: awarded to those students who obtain a GPA of http://www.chc.edu.au/future -students/universityat least 13.00
scholarships/
Silver Award: awarded to those students who obtain a GPA
of at least 12.50
JMC Academy
Bronze Award: awarded to those students who obtain a GPA Creative industry courses in music, songwriting, audio
of at least 12.00
engineering, film and television production, entertainment
business management, games, 3D animation and digital
The averaging system provides equity by ensuring that no design.
student is disadvantaged or advantaged relative to another
by virtue of studying more or fewer subjects. All subjects are Scholarships
weighted equally for the purposes of calculating the GPA.
Applications close on 16 December.
www.jmcacademy.edu.au/apply/domestic-students/
Years Three to Six
scholarships
Results in the core subjects of English, Mathematics, Science
and Social Science only are used in the calculation of GPA for
students in Years Four to Six.
Years Seven to Ten
Results in the core subjects of English, Mathematics, Science
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Queensland University of Technology (QUT)
Equity Scholarships
For students experiencing financial hardship
https://www.qut.edu.au/study/fees-and-scholarships/
scholarships-and-prizes/equity-scholarships-scheme
CAREER INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
Queensland University of Technology (QUT)
Postgraduate Online Event
12 October
4:00pm to 6:00pm
https://www.qut.edu.au/study/events/postgraduateonline-event?utm_source=silverpop&utm_
medium=email&utm_campaign=qut_undergraduate_
guidanceofficer&utm_content=GO_News_1%20Sept%20
(1)&spMailingID=52183232&spUserID=Njc4NTQxNDM0ND
kS1&spJobID=985669402&spReportId=OTg1NjY5NDAyS0
The University of Queensland (UQ)
Postgraduate Advice Night
21 September
4:00pm to 7:00pm
St Lucia Campus
https://future-students.uq.edu.au/postgrad-advice-night
Annabelle Lam
Careers Avisor

Congratulations to the students who participated.
The House group results for the Primary Eisteddfod are:
1st

Bow Qing Tian

276

2nd

Delbeta

236

3rd

Hollingworth

199

4th

Braithwaite

182

A special thanks to Miss Monica Siren who organised the
Primary Eisteddfod.
Well done to all of the Instrumental Music and Dance staff
for assisting the students to get to performance standard.
2017 Musical Auditions
On 12 September the Secondary students auditioned for
next year’s College musical.
Students sang and danced to wow the directors who now
have the big task of selecting the show from the talent
seen. Stay tuned for the big announcement.
Primary campus auditions will be held on Thursday 20
October where students in Years Five and Six get their
chance to audition.
Students are to sing the College Song (Living Faith, Living
Forest) and will be taught a short dance for their audition.
Russell Morgan
Director, Performing Arts Centre of Excellence

Performing Arts
Primary Eisteddfod
On 12, 13 and 14 September, Primary campus students
participated in the Primary Eisteddfod. Over three days
students have sung, danced, played instruments, acted,
read and performed beautifully.
Students have performed so well all week and it shows the
Performing Arts have a strong future here at St John’s.
Everyone performed well and the place getters are listed
below.
Junior Encouragement Award: Harry McPherson
For entering in many music and drama items while having
a positive and humble attitude in all performances.
Senior Encouragement Award: Mya Kett
For entering in all three sections and giving it her best shot.

Coming PACE events
10 October

College Creations

27 October

Evening of Music, St John’s Cathedral

4 November

Night of Jazz, Living Faith Chapel, Primary
Campus

ST JOHN’S PACE EVENTS 2016
October

College Creations
St John’s Cathedral – Evening of Music

November

Evening of Jazz
Night of Celebration

Junior Drama Champion: Breyanna Braithwaite
Senior Drama Champion: Riley Portsmouth
Well done to Sophie Redfern who was a close runner up!
Junior Dance Champion: Bridie Kennedy
Senior Dance Champion: Bella Kennedy
Sophie Nicholls was a close runner up. Well done!
Junior Music Champion: Sarbani Maitra
Senior Music Champion: Tia Waturuocha
Lily Wilson and Tamika Gee were close runner ups. Well
done!
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Sport

16 Years
(cont’d)

St John’s competed in the annual TAS Track & Field
competition on Tuesday 14 September. St John’s won first
place in the Percentage Trophy. The best performing team
was the 16-year-old boys who finished in second place,
closely followed by the 16-year-old girls who finished third.
Other great results include fourth place for 12-year-old
boys and 15-year-old boys. The 12-year-old girls placed
fifth. Siiva Tafiti set a new 16-year-old Girls Shot Put Record
with a distance of 14.88m. Well done to all students
who trained hard throughout the season. A summary of
excellent individual results is listed below.
12 Years

14 Years

15 Years

16 Years

3rd, Long Jump A Division
1st, 100m B Division
2nd, 200m B Division

Matthew Martin 1st, Shot Put A Division
Siiva Tafiti

1st, Discus A Division
1st, Shot Put A Division
(new TAS Record of
14.88m)

Aaron Midkiff

1st, Javelin A Division
1st, 800m B Division
1st, 100m C Division
2nd, 400m

Blake Jefferies

2nd, 100m A Division
3rd, 200m A Division

Andy Nguyen

3rd, Shot Put A Division
3rd, Discus B Division

Kambyl Moore

3rd, Long Jump A Division
3rd, High Jump A Division
3rd, 800m A Division

Hayden Arrold

1st, Javelin B Division

Jamie McNair

2nd, Javelin B Division

Fallon
Wiedemeijer

3rd, 100m A Division

Reilly Griffiths

1st, 100m D Division

Chace Eldridge

2nd, 1500m

Nathaniel Lyons

3rd, Shot Put B Division

3rd, 800m

Melrose Gilbert

2nd, Long Jump B Division

Emmanuel
Haileslassie

Caleb Radford

2nd, 100m B Division

Tausaga Foai

3rd, Long Jump A Division

Thomas Bridges

3rd, Javelin A Division

John Akinsanmi

3rd, Triple Jump B Division

Emily Jaswinsky

3rd, Discus B Division

Keegan Jenkins

2nd, 1500m
2nd, 3000m

Andrew Mitchell 1st, 100m C Division
13 Years

James Dewitt

Ainsley
Sherrington

3rd, Triple Jump A Division
2nd, 800m B Division

Trey Fuamoli

3rd, Javelin B Division

Ella Duce

3rd, Javelin B Division
3rd, Discus B Division

Ashley
Williamson

3rd, Triple Jump B Division

Jesse Adamson

3rd, 100m B Division

Ben Lythall

3rd, Javelin A Division

Liam
Mawhinney

3rd High Jump

Nicolas
Heilbronn

3rd, 100m Hurdles

Max Coogan

2nd, Triple Jump A Division
3rd, Long Jump A Division
2nd, 800m B Division

Richa Patel

2nd, 800m A Division
2nd, 1500m A Division
3rd, Triple Jump B Division

Mark Dunkley

1st, Triple Jump B Division
3rd, 100m D Division

Harrison Jarrard

3rd, 100m B Division

Humphrey
Munn

3rd, Javelin B Division

Demi Wynyard

1st, Triple Jump A Division
1st, 100m Hurdles
2nd, 100m
2nd, Long Jump A Division
2nd, Discus B Division
2nd, Shot Put B Division
2nd, High Jump
2nd, 200m A Division

Open

CAPTAINS’ REPORTS
Soccer – Huy Nguyen
The last game of the season was filled with excitement and
emotion as the football boys looked to finish their season
at home against Ormiston. All squads enjoyed their last few
training sessions, with a lot of shooting drills and games.
The Year Seven team was looking to replicate last week’s
score, however, went down. The Year Eight team played
extremely well but were unable to be clinical enough, and
lost. It was an exciting game in the Year Nine team, but a
win wasn’t recorded. It was a close game for the Year Ten
boys with the team losing narrowly 3 – 1 in a close fought
game. The Open Boys had the Year 12 boys playing their
last ever TAS game. The Seconds sadly closed their season
with a loss, as did the Firsts.
Volleyball – Lucy Shaw-Lombard
Our final game of the season against Ormiston was
challenging, with all teams playing their hardest and
demonstrating an exuberant amount of effort until the very
end. The Year Nine girls fought hard throughout the final
set and were able to secure a tough win, 2-1. The final game
of the season also meant the last volleyball game ever for
the senior girls: Grace Hsu, Lucy Shaw-Lombard, and Nicole
Ball. During this season the volleyball girls have improved
greatly and always put in 100% effort.
Basketball – Mitchell Drew
Over the last two weeks the Basketball boys showed
some extraordinary fight. The Seconds had great
games in both weeks showing good skill and kept their
opponents on their toes. The Year Seven and Eight teams
had great fight in their games. The Year Seven team
unfortunately went down in narrow margins to their
opponents while the Year Eight team came away with a
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convincing win against St Columban’s but had a narrow loss
to Ormiston College. The Firsts should be acknowledged in
their improvement as they narrowly lost to St Columban’s
by 3 points and a similar margin against a tough Ormiston
team. Congratulations to everyone who played this season
no matter what the result.
Touch Football – Michaela Odgers-Jewel
This week’s fixtures against Ormiston College was a smashing
way to end the Touch Football season. Although the last
game was very emotional for Year 12 team members, the
squad came away with some promising wins and proved to
be a strong opposition on the field. The term of consistent
training has almost certainly paid off, as the girls have refined
their skills and all worked together to become a unified team.
As Touch Football captain, I am so proud of the squad and
can’t wait to see what they do in the years to come.
Rising Stars
Congratulations to Lachlan Schubert who has been selected
into the Metro South West Cricket Team. We wish him well for
this competition.
Congratulations to Jonathan Paul who won the Griffith
University School of Government & International Relations
Leadership Award for outstanding leadership in the
Sunnybank Junior Rugby Union Club. This is the top award
given annually to the U17 player who demonstrates
excellence in leadership.

Primary Sport
Regional MetWest Track and Field Trials
13 athletes from the Primary campus and four from the
Secondary campus qualified to represent the Inala District in
the 10 to 12 Year age groups at the Regional Met West Track
and Field trials over 3 days at the QSAC stadium.
All athletes did themselves and the College proud with their
performances. There were some standout performances and
three athletes qualified for the Met West team to participate
at the Queensland State Championships in October.
Jason Jiang (U12)

100m, 4x100m relay

Jaime van Rensburg (U12)

Discus

Lachlan Cooper (U11)

High Jump, Long Jump

Six new School Records were set at Met West trials:
10 Yr Girls

Faith Thompson

200m (31.51)
800m (2:42.06)

11 Yr Boys

Lachlan Cooper

200m (28.88)
800m (2:32.49)
Long Jump (4.79m)
High Jump (1.38m)

12 Yr Boys

Jason Jiang

100m (13.19)
200m (27.78)

Jason Jiang improved his own record twice in one day,
running 28.12 in the heats, then 27.78 in the Final.
JTAS Athletics
The JTAS Athletic team had a very good day at QEII ANZ
Stadium, with a good team effort and some excellent
individual performances. We ended third overall in Blue
Division behind the winners Sheldon College and Ormiston
College second. St John’s won the 9 Year and 11 Year Trophies
and finished third in the Boys competition. The pleasing part
of the day was how well our relay teams did, getting six
second places out of eight races.

Thanks to David Allen, Sonia McPherson, Cheryn Shaw and
Sandy Corry for their help in looking after the team. There
was also good parent support.
There were a number of First place getters:
9 Yr Girls

Maddie Newham

100m A Division
200m A Division

Tahlia Fisher

Discus B Division

Phoebe Thomas

100m D Division

10 Yr Boys Cooper Blake

800m A Division

Junaid Mirza

Long Jump A Division

Kobe Blake

800m B Division
High Jump B Division
Long Jump B Division

10 Yr Girls Faith Thompson
Tiana Duong

100m A Division
Long Jump B Division
Shot Put B Division

11 Yr Boys Lachlan Cooper

100m A Division
Long Jump A Division
High Jump A Division

Hugo Newham

Long Jump B Division

11 Yr Girls Sarah Prasla

Discus B Division

12 Yr Boys Jason Jiang

100m A Division
200m A Division
Discus B Division
Shot Put B Division

Jaime van Rensburg Discus A Division
12 Yr Girls Larissa Strout

Long Jump B Division

New School Records set at JTAS competition:
9 Yr Girls

Maddie Newham

100m (15.87)

11 Yr Boys Lachlan Cooper

High Jump (1.40m)
100m (14.04)
200m (28.67)

12 Yr Boys Jason Jiang

200m (27.07)

Thank you to Mr Allen, Mrs Shaw and Mrs McPherson
who have spent so much time this Term in helping train
and develop our athletes for this year’s team and for the
future. Time during lunch breaks and after school giving
opportunities to so many up and coming athletes is very
much appreciated.
JTAS Sports
The recently completed JTAS Soccer and Basketball season
saw something that doesn’t often happen at JTAS level, and
that is a team being undefeated in all matches. This is what
happened to the Year Six Boys Basketball team and they were
playing in the highest division of JTAS competition possible.
Special thanks to Mr Hami Matthews, part of the Secondary
campus maintenance staff that once again has found time
to help coach and develop the skills of our sportsmen. This
follows on the time he devoted during Term Two coaching
our Years Four and Five Rugby teams, and to show his
dedication he will coach our Touch teams in Term Four. He
has become a very important part of the Sporting program
at the Primary campus and I would like to thank him for his
continued offer of time and expertise.
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Thank you to the replies to Term Four JTAS sport nominations Uniform Shop
and we look forward to another action filled JTAS season.
School Badges
We also thank in advance all staff and parents who will be
Reception on the Primary campus carry a small supply of
involved in JTAS Tennis, Touch and AFL.
both the College and House Badges. These sell for $6.00
each and need to be paid for with cash. Remember if your
Metropolitan West Trials
child’s badge breaks or is faulty it can be returned to either
Metropolitan West trials are currently under way. Students
the Primary campus reception or the uniform shop for a free
wishing to trial must have previous experience in their
replacement.
chosen sport and must be accepted by the Metropolitan
West convenor. Please ensure you see Miss Passmore before Secondary Campus
the nominated date.
The uniform shop is happy to help out students by providing
them with items they need even though they may not
Facebook
have any money on them at the time. These purchases
For all the latest sporting news, photos and updates don’t
are not added to your school fee accounts unless a prior
forget to ‘like’ the St John’s Anglican College Sport Facebook
arrangement has been made with the Finance Department.
page.
They must be paid for directly to the uniform shop.
Photographs
Primary Campus Swimming Term Four
Thank you to everyone who has been taking photos at St
A reminder that St John’s swimwear including rash shirt and
John’s sporting activities. Keep on sending your snaps in to
swim cap is compulsory for all students from Year Three and
apassmore@sjac.qld.edu.au. All photos welcome. It would
up. Swimming lessons start in Week One, Term Four for our
be great to receive some photos from the Primary Sport too.
Primary students. There has been a delay in the arrival of
Melanie Gramenz some of our swimwear sizing which will now not arrive until
Head of Sport the second week of the school holidays. It is advisable to
come in before then, if you have time, to fit your child. This
year we will have a limited supply of a new cloth swim cap
St John’s Second Hand Uniforms Online
that we are trialling. These will arrive this week if you are
If you would like to advertise St John’s second hand
interested.
uniforms, please visit the new Facebook group,
St John’s Second Hand Uniforms Online. Please click ‘Join Change of September Holiday Trading Times
Group’ and your request will be accepted within one business Please note the new trading times or the school holidays
day. Prior to posting your items, please read the ‘Description’ which is slighly different to what was advertised in the last
which provides you with a detailed summary of the group Ripples.
policies. Please note that this group is only to be used for the
Week 1 19-23 September
Closed for Fittings
sale of St John’s uniforms.
Week 2 Monday 26 September Closed
Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/920253598082194/
Wednesday 28 September
For further information about joining this group please
contact Rebecca Cole - rcole@sjac.qld.edu.au
St John’s Anglican College (Facebook)
Don’t forget to also ‘Like’ St John’s Anglican College Facebook
Page. We update the Page daily with exciting photos and
news about events and activities for both primary and
secondary.
Please visit: https://www.facebook.com/stjohnsanglicancollege/
Rebecca Cole
Marketing and Social Media Assistant

Thursday 29 September

9.00-11.00am
1.00-3.00pm

Friday 30 September

9.00-11.00am
1.00-3.00pm

Monday 3 October

Closed, Public
Holiday

Mandy Willemse
Uniform Shop Manager
Ph: 07 33720181
Email: uniform@sjac.qld.edu.au
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Stage 2 Development Update
Construction of the St John’s Stage 2 Performing Arts Centre
of Excellence is well and truly underway! This facility will
provide modern teaching spaces suitable for contemporary
teaching strategies, inquiry and collaborative learning.
While this building will house the PACE Department, all St
John’s students will be the beneficiaries of this spacious new
learning environment in one way or another.
Please contact our Development Office on (07) 3372 0127 to
find out the ways you can support this Foundation Project.
Watch this space for more updates as construction
progresses!
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Old Collegians
For the first time at St John’s a
panel of Old Collegians will come
together at the Secondary campus
to host an interactive event for our
current Year 12 students.
Scheduled for Tuesday 25 October,
a number of Old Collegians from
varying graduating years and
career paths will come together to
offer advice, support and their life experiences after school
to the soon to be graduates of St John’s.

Save the Date: St John’s Foundation
Past Mothers Lunch
Date:

Saturday 22 October 2016

Time:

12pm – 2.30pm

Venue: St John’s Anglican College,
The Courtyard, Secondary Campus
Guest Speaker: Dr Dimity Dornan AO,
Executive Director and Founder, Hear
and Say Brisbane
Further details will shortly
become available.

Zach Raftery, President, Old Collegians’ Association said “It
can be a very daunting time for Year 12 students as they
look to their final days of school and heading off into the
unknown. We hope that this event will give these students
some small insight to what it is like after you leave St John’s,
what to consider and look out for both at University and
beyond.”
During the hour long session students will have the
opportunity to ask the panel of Old Collegians various
questions to assist in their preparation for graduation and
becoming an Old Collegian of St John’s.
Elaine MacRae
Development Coordinator
emacrae@sjac.qld.edu.au
www.stjohnsanglicancollege.com.au/community/oldcollegians/

Save the Date: St John’s Foundation
Business Breakfast Series 2016

Date:

Wednesday 26 October 2016

Time:

7am for a 7.15am start

Venue: RUD Chains, 12 Commerce
Place, Larapinta
Booking details together with the
guest speaker to be announced
shortly.

St John’s Foundation: Inaugural Gala
Dinner
It was truly a night to remember at the
inaugural St John’s Foundation Gala
Dinner on Saturday evening! The rain
certainly didn’t dampen the spirits on the
night with the event taking place in the
Courtyard of the Secondary Campus at St
John’s Anglican College.
The purpose of the event was to raise awareness of the
St John’s Foundation and in particular for Stage 2 of
the Performing Arts Centre of Excellence which began
construction on Monday 5 September 2016. We are
delighted to announce that live auction and raffle raised
over $10,000 on the night for the St John’s Foundation!
Our two lucky winners of the Red Carpet Arrival, Mr and Mrs
Slack and Mr and Mrs Tapsall, enjoyed being chauffeured to
the Gala Dinner by Westside BMW and walked the red carpet
with the attending guests.
St John’s own College Stage Band performed as guests
arrived at the Pre Dinner Drinks Reception with Old Collegian
Ruthie Forrest in the string quartet ‘Autumn Rain’ serenading
guests during dinner. One of the highlights of the evening
was superb performances by Brisbane’s Powerhouse
Singers, Tenori.
Thank you to everyone that attended and were involved
in the night with a special mention to supporters Westside
BMW, Excel Hire, Australian Catering Services and Brilliant
Branding, staff and students.
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You are invited to..

College
Creations
Mon 10
October
from 6pm

A community art exhibition of our
talented students from Year Seven to
Twelve.
Please join us for this evening
of celebration.
Refreshments will be served.

Stage and
Drama Rooms,
College
Auditorium,
College Avenue

www.stjohnsanglicancollege.com.au
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Get $1,000 for
the old guy
next door.*
Refer a friend or relative to
Heritage and you could
both win a $1,000
Prepaid Visa gift card.
www.heritage.com.au

No home loan
application fee*,
means you’re
$600 in front.
It’s a promise.

www.heritage.com.au

Contact Mark Newman, your
local relationship manager.
07 3714 9399
Your local Forest Lake branch
This promotion is open to residents of Australia, excluding those residing in the ACT.
This promotion is authorised under NSW permit number LTPS/16/01922. This
promotion is open to all new Heritage members. Full terms and conditions available at
heritage.com.au/Member-Commitment/Refer-a-friend. Heritage Bank Limited
ABN 32 087 652 024. AFSL and Australian Credit Licence 240984.

Contact Mark Newman, your
local relationship manager.
07 3714 9399
Your local Forest Lake branch
*To approved applicants only. No application fee offer valid for new standard variable,
discount variable and fixed rate home loans and no annual fee for first year of Home
Advantage package loans applied for between 1 September and 31 October 2016 and
disbursed by 24 December 2016. Offer not valid for further advances, living equity or line
of credit loans, existing customers switching loans, internal refinances, or borrowing for
alterations and additions. Conditions, criteria and fees apply. Heritage Bank Limited
ABN 32 087 652 024. AFSL and Australian Credit Licence 240984.
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